
Pronounced Feature at BAIRD'S, A HOSIE 
VALUl

The Store radiates the atmosphere of Sprint—a crisp cheerfulnras rents 
the air. . Stocks are almost at thçjr fullest, increasing daily, in fact, and 
we know you will enjoy seeing them.
You do not have to wait for Spring's official arrival to see all the new and 
beautiful things assembled for this gayest of gay seasons. Come to-day 
and partake of the widespread resources of this Store. Ponder over the 
following specially chosen merchandise for the home and for personal use. wo are proud of

TBE RESOURCEFUL St ORE

Kiinüsühii
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“More Rocks Ahead."
Master cooper and mechanic.
With the engineer galvanic,

I You are owners of a trade that now It
dead;

I You hate broken stones galore.
But there’s coining plenty more— 

j Vote tor Squires and thpre’a many 
Rocks ahead.

There's the sailors and the soldiers 
On the hills they're breaking boulders 
With the mallet new they win thett 

dally bread;
They were "paid” to emaSfc tow toe. 
Yes! Sir Richard told us so—
And the mashing keeps on going fast 

ahead.
Boon the hills around the town 
Will be smashed and taken down 
And the city will become a grand rock 

Shed;
If you vote tor Squires next May 
Well sit out around the bay 
The first place to be smashed U 

Cuckholds Head.
But the reason tor this smashing 
Is that business firms are crashing, 
And the country has been very poorly 

led.
You may smash the South Side Hills 
To defray your grocers’ bille,

I But remember, friend, there's larger 
j rocks ahead.
When you vote for Squires and Oeaker, 
You become your country's choker 
By endorsing all their glaring vivid 

crimes
Of quick change to pre Squires 

wages—
Vote right! And see the stages 
Squire’s convict labor, Or Bennett’s 

Better Times.
Yes, we’re hungry men, and poor men, 
But we've had enough if fore-men.
And the rock-pile, where we keep our 

children fed;—
Well finish up our smashing,
By voting Squires a thrashing,
For the Squires-Coaker-Party Rocks 

ahead.

& MooreSoper
IMS.

Wert End Voters.
ABE TOO INTELLIGENT TO BE

SWAYED BY MOSDELL’S SLIP.
PERT WORK. ----------

Editor Evening Telegram
Dear Sir.—The heights of supreme 

, impudence are being certainly scaled 
by Mosdell these days, when he at- 

| tempts to ram it down our minds that 
I the defeat of the Squires-Coaker par- 
ty means the defeat of the Humbe- 
Deal. Let me tell Dr. Mosdell that 

I the voters of this district have just 
| as many, if not more, bumps of intel- 
j ligence than he has, and are just as 
capable of using their eyes, their ears 

1 and their sense of understanding as 
! he has. Let me tell him also that the 
j education we received in the schools 
of 8t John's was imparted to us by 

I common sense, able and gifted teach- 
I ers of the various denominations, and 
! that we can match the plain matter 
of fact knowledge of our brains any 
day with that of the Mail éditer, al
though almost all of us are not fn 
possession of College degrees such 
as he lays claim to. Go ahead, Mos
dell, keep up your attempts at imagin
ing we have ignorant minds, that we 
are ignoramuses, capable of swallow
ing your Humber dope, for the more 

i of it you offer for our consumption 
j the more determined will it drive 
! us to roll up a thundering straight 
ticket majority in favor of the Oppos
ition candidates CASHIN, LINEGAR 
and HUNT, and for Bennett and Bet
ter Times.

Yours truly,
BARTER'S HILL VOTER.

St. John’s, April 12th, 1923.

and by English boat now in 
transit

250 Bags extra good Eng
lish Potatoes, grown in
Lancanster.

Price lowest lor better 
stock, packed in 112 lb. 
sacks.

Due by Steamer 
Tuesday, f r

iucat-
|uust

-t

100 Cases Calf. Oranges. 
125 Boxes Winesap Apples. 

10 Boxes Grape Fruit.
25 Boxes Cranberries. ' 
25 Cases Fresh Eggs.

Telltale Symptoms
of Woman’s Dis.

Every woman who suffers from
backache, headaches, dragging-down 
pains, nervousness, irregularities, 
displacements, irritability, or des
pondency should recognize in such 
symptoms some derangement of her 
system which should have attention 
before some more serious ailment de
velops. These conditions are often 
evidenced by a sallow complexion, 
dark circles under the eyes, lassitude 
and sleeplessness. For nearly fifty 
years Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound has been pre-eminently 
successful in overcoming such condi
tions, and it is now recognized every
where as the standard remedy for 
women’s ills. ,t

ipal Council
Munici^

WEEKLY MEETING. . - j
. ... meeting of the MUhl-1= week,L”setheid ÿSKr-arrw

1 C0UBtoyor Cook presided and 
.5°n Vinicombe, Col-J0ciIlorVn(i Dowden were present, 
rentes of the last meeting

and confirmed. The usnal
1 1eg were disposed of.
^ meeting was a very short one,

* nf t.Tlfl Bo&ru .
"communication was tabled from
f Newfoundland Board.
Llch they stated 
1 Co-operate wttl 

! tbs Councillors dul 
-, HudsonfUuld do all mtSi 
L this Visit a success. 
f « Ryan Supply Company called Urn to darnagestotl^ir prem-
j through surface fat6IfTj
Ler was instructed J| Jjreiy 

|tje matter for next meeting. i“Lrs were received from the 
e . - repairs and alterations

I
! and Withicombe, J. Holloway 
’ Penney, A. Osmond, Bulger __

, g The tender of Messrs. 
ÜJ and Withicombe was accepted, '

>ing the lowest.
\ following plans were passed, 
Ct to the approval of the City 
JMr and on the usual condl-

dwellings, R. Butler, <Ma»-er„ 
,. x. pike, Water Street 
p. j. Miller, Hill o' Chips; 

— a. T. Wood, Cuddihy St.
City Engineer reported on the 

*done in connection with the 
w, departments during the pafst 
gt He stated one of the storm 

was found frozen, which was 
unusual occurrence and prov- 

_ abnormal conditions prevail- 
jaroughout the months of Feb- 
I and March.
Import of the Health Officer for the 

showed nine new cases of 
Ciet Fever in the city, 
the meeting then adjourned.

k -

homas Pleighan in 
Post Nuptial Romance.

of the sweetest romances ever 
are those which develop after 
iage, when the husband and wife, 
aged or separated perhaps , are 

jly brought together again with 
understanding that insures future 

iptness. Such is the romance in 
a Easy Road,” the new Paramount 

starring Thomas Meighan, 
cb will he shown at the Majestic 
.je May.
le husband, who In spite of hard- 

achieved fame as a novel- 
settles down on easy street with 

rich wife to enjoy life. But with 
isnre as his false idol, his life and 
character deteriorate. His wife, in 
hope of renewing his ideals goes 
iad. The novelist goes from bad to 
le. He is about to commit suicide 
a something happens that inspires 
anew and he again becomes the 
of old. The wife returns, halt
ing to get a divorce and marry 
ier. The ensuing episodes show 
both find happiness, 
idys George has the leading 
line role opposite Mr. Meighan, 
Grace Goodall, Arthur Carew, 
ne Elliott Hicks and Lura Anson 
d the cast.

eadly Headlock Won.

i to

UCAGO, April 4.—“Strangler" 
Lewis' vicious headlock helped 

two of three falls victory 
he world's heavyweight Wrestling 
ptonship here last night from 
to Gardinl. Boston, Mass., Italian, 

the first fall, Gardlni slammed 
i to the mat with a flying mare, 
ehlle the champion lày.yil%îtfe 
h smashed from him, pinned him 
a double arm lock in 20 minutes 
12 seconds.
so hour, eleven minutes and 
-8re seconds, Lewis applied a 
1 deadlocks to Gardinl for the ( 
id fall. The Italian. Challenger 
out for the third fall dazed and 

ened by the punishing grasp of 
s' arms about his head and siic- 
led to four successive headlocks 
8e deciding fall in three minutes 
renty-one seconds.

ducaiiona! Exhibit.
kONTO — (Canadian Free*)— 
>g the meetings pf, the National 
vence on F.duoctjtrn in Toronto 
lK Easter week there was on dla- ' 
the most interesting educational 
't that has ever been put on in 
**• The Government of New Zea- 
ls sending, perhaps, the most 
rtaht single exhibit. Others are 
** from Newfoundland, the West 
s' and the Board of Education of 

England. Manchester, Glas- 
aacouver, Edmonton and Cal- 

are aU sending exhibits, and 
lt0 wil1 also provide one. From 
there is coming a large collec- 

,! Photographs of schools, from 
ip. England, a large collection of 
• magazines. The Rotary Club 
. c Klwanis Club are arranging 

and there is one very attrac- 
'xhn,,t trom a little school in 
« Manitoba whose pupils zro 

of ‘-""migrants. The ex- 
“ be “Tanged by artists.

Beautiful Wash Goods
Charming to fhe Eye
ASCOT GINGHAMS—Pretty Clusher 

Stripe Wash Ginghams, in shades of 
Pink, light and darkiBlues and Grey, 
susperior quality. Friday, O O- 
Saturday and Monday .... "OV.

BEACH LINENS—Double width lln- 
qps, very strong texture, shades of 
Navy, Pale Blue, Fawn and Natural, 
very serviceable for knockabout 
wear. Reg. 36c. Friday, Sat- OC— 
urday and Mentoy .. .. ,.

SILK MUSLLNB-iiA handsome range 
of shades In these beantifuf mater
ials for summer frocks of all kinds, 
shades of Gold, Electric, Saxe, Hello, 
Biscuit, Pink, Mauve and Reseda, 36 
inches wide. Friday, Satur- 11- 
day and Monday yard .. dux..

SATIN QUILTS—.Full size "White Sat
in Quilts, very handsome and Clear
ly defined patterns; Quilts the 
ohusewlfe dearly loves to own. 
Reg. $5.50. Friday, Sat- fl?A Oft 
urday and Monday .. .. vT-JO

and Light on the Purse
DRESS CRASH—Somethin»/ entirely 

new and very serviceable, shades of 
Pink, Saxe and Khaki, pretty mot
tled effects, double width. Reg. 40c. 
Friday, Saturday and Mon* 1C-
day.....................................  OUX..

DRESS VOILES — Several Special 
Dress Lengths, pretty figured effects 
on grounds of Navy, Grey and Saxe, 
6 yards in each piece. Reg. $1.80 
yard. Friday, Saturday Cl 1C
and Monday................... wL.XO

FLAXONB—For all round serviceabil
ity Flaxon beads, Pure White, with 
the fineness of the finer lawns. Reg. 
40c. yard. Friday, Saturday 17-
and. Monday....................... *'*'*•■

RATINES—Four pieces of these very 
serviceable Wash Goods; some
thing new and attractive for Sum
mer togs ; shades of Shrimp, Saxe, 
Navy and Champagne; double width. 
Friday, Saturday and Mon- Cl- 
day, the yard...................

Friday, 
Sat. and 
Monday

SFECIAl'VALtT*.
Only 10 do*, pain 

of Ladles’ Colon»!
Cashmere Hosiery, f 
popular Sprint 
es, as well as i— 
ers, surprising ■ 
sorry we osMM* 
secure any moi* at 
the price, value 
75c. pair. F " 
Saturday and 
day .. .

39c
Tremendously attest to many Important savings for

you and your family.
t—:------------------- -------------------- - “ s

Already the Bustle Beams

Extraordinary Sale of
jQl BOYS’ SUITS

Neat fitting Suits for little chaps of 3, 4 
and 5 years. Belted style, pleated front, 
turn-over collar and open knee pants. A 
value we have not x offered for years in 
Boys’ Suits. They come in Dark Tweeds, 
Medium Tweeds, Pin Stripes and Plain 
Cloths. Value to-day at $4.00. Special for 
Friday and Saturday

4.00 Value for 1.98^
yes and
Spring Coatings

VELOURS—2 piece of handsome 
Spring Coatings, sB&des of Beaver 
and Fawn, 54 inch width, just to 
hand .Reg. $6.00. Friday, AO
Saturday and Monday .. **,*,,~" 

COATINGS — Handsome shade for 
Spring wear, Beaver, full 54 inches 
wide, light weight. Reg. CO AQ 
$4.50. FrL, Sat, and Mon. «PU.VO

DRESS SERGES—Coloured Wool
Dress Serges, in shades of Navy, 
Crimson, Grey and Saxe, 40 inch 
width. Reg. $1.20 yard, Ç1 AC
FrL, Sat. and Mon. .... «P A.VtJ

FANCY LININGS—Merserized Linings 
double width, almost any colour 
combination you could with for, 
suitable for Coats or Costumes. Reg. 
65c. Friday, Saturday and 
Monday...................................

NAVY SERGES—54 inch fast Navy 
Serges, beautiful fine texture tor 
Spring Suit Dresses or Skirt. Reg. 
$4.50 yard. Friday, Satur- 
day and Monday.............. *

Wo have Selected Snappy Styles in

SPRING FOOTWEAR
And pared prions keenly for Week-end

___   „ . .. . i.iorn SHOES—Ladies’ neat styleSTRAP SHOES—Ladles’ Black Viet 
Kid Strap Sheqs, tfrlfcht metal bnckle 
front, rubber heel, serai-pointed toe. 
Reg. $3.30. Friday, Satur- CO QA 
day and Monday .. .. ..

LACED SHOES—Ladies’ neat stylo 
Dongola Shoes, pointed toes, Cuban 
heels, well made. Regular $5.00. 
Friday, Saturday and EJg

èOMttntED HOSIERY—Plain and fancy ribbed Eng- 
- fish Woo! Cashmere Hosiery, shades of Beaver, 

> Putty, Moh'. Coating and Navy, etc Reg. Cl 111 
$1.30. Friday, Saturday and Monday

CHILDREN’S BOOTS—In dark Tan or Black, cor- 
tect foot form, really first quality, sizes 3 to 6. 

- Reg. $1.60. Friday, Saturday and Mon- Cl £9
day..........................................................

BOYS» BOOTS—Strong dark Tan Boots, finished with 
rubber heels, sizes 2*6 to 5. Reg. $3.80. .CO 40
Friday, Saturday and Monday............. ¥ ^

LAMES* HOSE—Plain Black and Tan Cotton Cash- 
mere Hose, a great seller. Special .. ..

CHILDREN’S HOSE—Fine Ribbed, fast black and 
good wearing Hosiery for girls or boys, to TC.
fit 6 to 14 years. Our Special.................

LADIES HOSE, 11c. pair—40 dozen pairs plain black 
Cotton Hosiery, slightly imperfect. Out
they go at pair..........................................

EXTRA LARGE HOSIE RY-Ladies’ Black Caeh- 
meKs Hosiery In extra full seamtess finish;
excellent value. Friday, Saturday and OC-
.............................................................’ ' '' , •

ipIV BOOTS—Women’s Dark Tan- Boots, laced,TAJ,nTed To^ Cuban heel, rubber heels, soft Vied 
Kid make.' Reg. $4.00. Friday, Sat- CO AÛ 
urday and Monday............ ... ••

for the Mew Spring Si 
from the SHOWROOl

CHERRIES—Artificial, cherries, po
pular for Hat Ornamentation, 
real looking. Friday, Sat- OC_ 
urday & Mon. The bunch 1|WV”

RIBBON TAMfC—Smart appearing 
Tams for Ladies’ and Misses, with 
silk tassel and bow, shades of 
Nigger, Navy, Crimson and Pink.
Reg. $1.50. Friday, Sat- Cl OA 
urday and Monday .. V1 •*'v

LINEN ROMPERS—Children’s well 
made linen Rompers, long sleeves, 
cuff knee, round collar, fastened 
at back, shades of Saxe, Rose, 
Champagne and Maize. Ç1 Aft 
FrL, Sat. and Mon. ..

BUSINESS APRONS—Ladles’ Black 
Sateen Aprons, with ^pocket sen
sibly made, with pocket. CA- 
Fri. Sat and Men. ..

QDIYIDED SKIRTS — True fitting 
Sateen divided Skirts, frilled 
knee, elastic waist, shades of 
Sky, Saxe, Pink and Cream Reg. 
$3.50. Friday, Saturday Cl Aft 
and Monday .. vL.UO

SPANISH COMBS—Spanish Hair 
Combs, in plain and facy shell, 
dressy and they are new. Afij. 
FrL, Sat. & Mon each .. rtuVe

WOOL DRESSES—Children’s fine 
Wool Dresses, round neck, long 
sleeves, turned up cuff and waist 
girdle, shades of Rose, Grey and 
Sand, to fit 3 to 6 years. Reg. $$.00 
value. Friday, Saturday Cl CQ 
aad Monday .... .. VX.VO

EASY WAISTS—Children’s Jersey 
ribbed Easy -Waists, with but
tons attached sizes to fit 2 to 11 
years. Reg. 76c. Friday, CÛ— 
Saturday and Monday .. toWv.

LINEN MIDDIES — Ladles’ and
MisseS’ Middy Waists, in pretty 
Saxe shade, long sleevS, -"black 
bow, fastened at sides, 
tom, sizes 32 to 38. 8$
day, Saturday and 
Monday................

“BONNIE -8.” VEILS — Fejpular 
slip-on Veils, in shades of 
Brown, Taupe. Grey, Navy and 
Purple. Reg. 15c. each. Friday, 
Saturday and *> for OC- 
Monday...............

LADIES VESTS—Fine White Jer
sey Undervests, with silk draw 
strap style only, up to 44 inch. 
Reg. 90c. Friday, Satur* 7ft- 
day and Monday............. *

Royal Society 
Dresses
FOR INFANTS

BOVAL SOCIETY DRESSES FOR INFANTS—Stamped White Voile
Dresses to fit 6 months to one year. They’re made up ready to wear, 
needing but their pretty stamped patterns, hand embroidered. QQ—
Special to clear Friday, Saturday and Monday...................... OCX..

RIBBONS—Handsome Dresden Sik Ribbons in many beautiful- 
blendings and gold edging; 3 inches wide. Special Friday, 
Saturday and Monday, the yard .. ,. ....................... ...

colour
33c.

PYJAMAS—In

The Gent’s Department fairly 
exudes Springtime freshness

d Hmiro TtoH fnr________ ___ pretty Striped- Percales;
assorted stripes on White ground, silk 
braidings and pearl buttons; a Cy 7Q 
welcome change. Special .... “ *

BOYS’ SHIRTS—Tidy looking Top Shirts, 
with collar; nice for school wear; Ctr
ail sizes. Dollar value. Special vjuv. 

WORKING SHIRTS—In Dark Khaki Flan
nelette. Specially made for us; good in 
material, good In make-up; col- CI OA 
lar and pocket. Special .. .. * •™V

SOFT COLLARS—"Arorw” Collars, pre
ferred styles for Spring wear, in plain 
and fancy. The new lines are In 07-
Knei-lal .......................................

OXFORD BELTS—The perfect Belt for 
everyday, never wears shabby—pliable, 
reliable and washable; very OA—
neat. Special.................................. ....

SILK NECKWEAR—A new line of Snappy 
Silk Neckwear, showing all the favoured 
shadings men like in Ties. Special 
Friday, Saturday and Monday

SUSPENDERS—The strongest made, extra 
heavy elastic and all leather fas- AQ—
tentngs. Special............. -, •• ’ ,

TOP SHIRTS—Very neat pin stripe pat- 
tren Shirts, with a detachable Ç1 7 A 
collar; you’ll like these. Special V

Hats and Caps for the first days of 
— Spring

VELOUR HATS—These are the latest. In smart Lon
don shapes, shades of Beige Steel, Cuba and Mel- 
ange, the Hat is the making of a man ÇC C A I

MEN’S CAPS—The new pleated hack, with head 
band and others in pieced crowns, light and med^ 
ium Tweed patterns. Our Special .. .. f | ,65

MENUS' BOOTS—A Boot you will like, aoft Black 
Vici Kid, broad fitting shape for comfort, rubber
heel, Goodyear wait Re*. $8.00. Friday, JC iQ 
Saturday and Monday .. %................... • v

CLEARINGI 
400 Pairs ot Ladles’ 

MUD RUBBERS
Low cut Rubber*, W suitable for 

Spring wear; Ceban hast 
sixes 3 to. 8. Reg. »0c. , Friday, Saturday
CASEMENT CLOTHS—Plain Cream . ^^îtnd ve°ry 8' 70 ^ 

both edges, showing hemstitch^ finish, neat and very j9c.
etMes’ontltoe. pretV

of our windows: save the blinda immensely,/ in Cream A — 
or Green. Friday, Satarday aad Monday, each --

COTTAGE___________________
COTTAGE CURTAINS—Neat looking White 

can Lace Curtains, 2*6 yard rise, really 
tains. Regular $3.Q<to©alr. Friday, Satur
Monday .................*..........................•„..............SCRIMCURTAINS—65 pairs of White and 
taint. Lace trimmed ; others with an im‘ 
border. Your choice of White and Ecru. 

$3.60 value. Friday, Saturday aad Monday 
GLASS TOWELING—24 Inch English Glass 

crosa-narred ; very strong. Regular 45-
Saturday and Monday .. , , .......

CURTAIN RODS—All wood With White 
wood ends; complete. Friday, f
Monday .. .. . ,................ .................. . • -

BLIND LACES—5 inch Cream Lace. A 
your blinds’ appearance. Friday, 
Monday................................ ... •• •

StOs
i Amerl- 

_jne Cur*

Cur- 
itched
U9

Crimson
42c.

, turned
19c.

improve

lie.


